BRAIN WRECK #1
A RELATIVELY POINTLESS MINI-ZINE 2017
I made this zine because I've wanted to make a zine for ages but kept over thinking it, so I decided:

1x Pen & 1x piece of paper & spit out whatever's on my mind.
Unfortunately I feel the 1st version wrong & wiped up the pages!
So here's. Take two:

♥ Quinn

ZOMBIE CRAYON
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH YOUR LIFE?

surviving

"That which does not kill us, makes us stronger."

(apparently...)

(Jesus, my calligraphy needs work.)
The *best* part about zines is that there are 
NO RULES!
The hard part about starting a zine is that there are no 
rules & tooooooo much choice!

If nothing else, flowers exist... 
(even if I’m not great at drawing them) 
(YET)